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the) tinished in a lour-way
iniversity of Stassachitscits, .
sity Of Connecticut and
versity.

Two Maine students are
their
for
honored
achievements in, the College
of Forest Resources. Page 3.

Writt-Wplayedin PorilinirC
Stadium in front of what
be a big crowd. Close to
s base already been sold.
n seats about 10,000 with
3M also asailable

women's. basketball team played its
annual Blue/White
gator. Story page 7.

I Maine's hockey
Rears won their first
Hockey East contest
against Lowell University. More page 8.
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Loring -a-rid.-Sti King had
ieasons last year, aith King
ith the best goalsagainstlockey East at 3,06. 1 oring
hind- at 3.89.
ItendIng is solid and impros
4 important gisen our inexefense.2• Walsh said.

--—

Simon says: educational,reform needed
-We ought to be Massively
solsing that (problem)."
- The senator said the only
In a time when most U.S. way the U.S. educational
Democrats arc either disillu- system 'can be 'mortised is
stoned with the state of the through a "greatly strengthenDemocratic Party or not ed educational system" and insatisfied, with the quality of the creased pay and respect for the
Democratur campaign. Sen.. nation's educators.
Paul Smola saatItie can ram*:-- . In addition to his concerns
out education. Simon adthis • through - a program with
"vision" for the country
ted the recent iodations
Simon, who is seeking the
Democratic nomination for
"I do not-expect any
president, made some obsers ation.s about the condition of his
nominee's who.,hse
part) today, and what he SKS
not made ntistake,
as likels solutions to these problems at a conference in WaterSett. Paul Nilsson
silk Friday.
•- - Among the important issues
the Illinois senator said he as about Supreme Court nominee
Douglas Ginsberg's marijuana
president, and we as a nation
niut face, are the country's use, and the press's handling of
economic problems, health-care these reSelations.
concerns. And arms control..
"Thc public is entitled to
Simon said the most impot- know this information - we
tam area of concern to. him, base to know the full perhowescr. is the condition of the son," he said.
American educational system.
He added. howeser, that a
He said qualit v education must more significant area of conbe stressed-cern tor U.S. VituenS and the
"We have 23 million rune- ...press should:,have been the
illiterate
adult discovery of Ginsberg's beliefs
t tonally
Americans." Simon said. - specifically his opinion on
W Was Magyars
Syatt
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the First Amendment, and his
understanding of the, spirit of
the Constitution.
- He said, "I do not expeo any
nominees who have not made
mistakes."
The press, he said, is in
danger of becoming "less free,
le-s-s7-resoorisive. And. more subServient."
Among other issues that
Simon. dikussed at _the_tolbs
College conference 'honoring
the 150th anniversary of the
martyrdom of Elijah Los ejoy.
a 19th-century American aboli
tionist, were the system of apar
theid in South Africa,'and
act's its in Central America.
"The policy of the
ministration toward South
Africa is not helpful," Simon
said. "We shouldbc_doing all
,we can to change it. "'„
_ _ He said there is no dOubt that
change will come in - South
Africa - the question,
ultimately, is, whether this
change will be brought about
peacefully or through violence
• The United States must take
pan in the peaceful resolution
SCRIM Africa's problems
Simon said. One way in which
the country can work toward

(see TITLE page-7)

volvement in Central American
affairs has been "as shortsighted as it can possibly be."
sIMON page 2)

I.

"en. Paul Simon. Democratic candidate for president

Jazz group to perform Tuesday
20th Century Music Ensemble features Basle, Ellington pieces
dehted to this music, the group
has not always played jazz of
this, kind and their grossing
apreciation of this material has
The University-of Maine's opened new doors for them.
20th Ceptury Music Ensemble
"Duke Ellington established
with
performs Tuesday
trumpeter Jim Winfield. Mark- a composition level within jazz
ing another of its numerous that had neser been reached
performances with notable before in terms of its depth of
'expression and expertise,
figures of the music world.
C011ege-studems rarely hase similar to what one might find
a chance to play ,with famous in Beethoven."Stratton said.
"Count Basic's music has a
musicians, but Tuesday's performance with Winfield. tendency to trade melody for
--formerly 1st trumpet for Blood swing and percussiseness.
Sweat and Tears, is another ophere,has never been a band of
portunity borne out of hard
musicians that plaYedwitlt such
work and long hours of prac- accurate precision."
tice, director Don Stratton said.
The Ensemble's ability to
The 8 p.m. show in the play these arrangements with
Maine Center for the Arts-will professional confidence acfeature music of Duke Ell- counts for a large portion of its
ington and Count Basic
- recent sUCCtis.
clusisely.
As a jazz trumpeter who perAlthough the Frisemble and formed primarily in New York
other jazz bands are greatly in- City hot entertainment spots,
l• Uwe Sow

During the past week, the prevailing notion was that the
I niversity of New Hampshire would run through ilk
Unisersity of Maine's defense and it would be up to the
I -Maine offense tolpull out a s mot).•
But,it Was a fired-up defense that dominated the sixthranked Wildcats and led the Black Bears to a 28-17 victory
and a share of the Yankee Conference title with the Univer_
_
-sit-y--of Richmond.
"It was, by far, our best effort of the season," said
UMaine linebacker and Player of the Game Joe Trefethen.
"We knew we had to get up for the best offense in the conference." •
Going into the game, the Bract Bear coaching staff decided to simplify the defense and let the players do the job with
their athletic ability. It 'worked.
The intensity of the defensive unit was.summed up with •
just oscr %Oen minutes remaining in the game and UMaine
leading. 21-7.
With the Wildcats on the UMaine 27 and threatening to
gel back into the game, cornerback Steve Luke waved the
_Fitzpatrick Stadium crowd to its feet on fourth down.
Linebacker Nick Penna blitzed and When UNH quarterback

this resolution is for the U.S.
business community to stop
buying South African products.
In comparison, Simon said
the United States' policy of in-

Stratton established the -20th
Centurs Music Ensemble in
1973, soon after he left the
Manhattan School of Music the
year before.
The Ensemble began as a
brass orchestra, but featured a
more diserse collection of
pieCes by such composers as
John Cage, Ernest Touch, and
Charles Ives.
Stratton said the group
gradually improved Over the
years and now plass with some
of the world's finer musicians.
"The abilits to play, a jazz
repertoir has forced us to move
ahead." he said. "These people (guest performers) have no
reticence about playing with
us,"
The Ensemble is' divided into 'two separate performing
- groups whose members mix
when.spices need to be filled.
(see MUSIC page 2)
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"It is not a sensible policy to try to
oserthrow the governments of other
. countries." hc,said. "We have to-dii
Arias-everTtlitrig -we-eartio--Isaek • flit
,
peace plan." •
l'Itimately, although 62 percent of
U S- -)emocrats are undecided about
their choice of the next presidential.
nominee. Simon said hc s confident he
will soon "separate from the pack "
"I will add that there is a candidate
called undecided who lx ahead of me,
but 1 feel confident that things are mos
mg in my direction." Simon said.
AS yvu, presiderit I Will -fittake-mistakes "he said_ "But_l wilL strive
to make few

fl
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Graduate student Terry hdridge con13 to NI are
chosen' out of the organitation's total of
30 members for a more ads anced group.
Each member of _this group plays his
or her own part without the support of
others in duplicate parts. Stratton said.
This makes the band sound more
authentic and also places greater responsibility on the musicians, he said.
Selection for this group is not spermanent situation as many members frequently change groups to accommodate
others as they improve.
"A lot of people come into it not
knowing how to play the music,••
Stratton said "The largest percentage
of people in ;his/ band are trained by
ducts one of the groups and

UN

Nevi% Brief
1 wo people died on Maine high's/1%s
during the weekend in accidents in 3•N indham and Perry. police reported
3.% indham police said a 72-year -old
woman was killed Saturday in a crash
at the intersection of I S Route 202
andlaimouth Road_ Acw driven by the
.Ktim. Rosetta Stewart of Raymond,
collided with a flatbed pickup truck.
said police
On Friday est./ling, Larry Allan
Dudley • 35. of Eastport, was struck by
a sehicle after he accidentally stepped
into tralf on state Route 190 in Perry
State police said Duslley was taken to
Calais Regional Hospital. w bete he died
of MaNSI%C head injuries
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—Democrats- are undecided about
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Two- students are being honored for
their achievements in the UMainc College of _Forest Resources-.
.
Deborah E. Soule, 21, of Saco has
been named the Robert I. Ashman student for. 1987-88. Soule, daughter of 1rsing and Carol Soule, is a senior majoring in forestry with a minor in secondary
science education.
Soule was a Presidential Scholar in
1985 and -recipient of a University of
Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation
Scholarship each.year from 19115-19117.
She also received the Roland A,
Struchtemeyer Award and'-the Xi Sigma
Pi High Ranking Student Award.'both
in 1987 and - the Holt Woodlands
Scholarship for three years from
19.85-1987.
Winner of the. Dwight B. Demeritt
award is Kurt A. Swengel, 23, of Leeds.
sssengel. son of Richard M. Swengel of

Silver Spring, Md., is a senior majoring
in forest businmcadrninistration.
A member of Xi Sigma Pi, the
honorary forestry scholastic society, and
the Society_ of American Foresters.
Swengel also is a University of Maine
-Pulp and Paper Foundation scholarship
*inner. In 1987, he was awarded the
College of Forest Resources Pierce Webber Scholarship for scholastic
excellence.
Both scholarship. winners will receive
S200 aM a plaque.
Each award is giVeii annually. The
Robert I. Ashman award is given in
honor of the professor emeritus who
was a Uhlaine teacher and administrator
from 1930-1958. 1- he Dwight B.
Demeritt award is presented in honor of
the former head of the UMainc.forestry
department from 1934-46.

Kurt A. Se/enact

Deborah F. Soule

School history
textbooks ealled
dull and lifeless
NEW' YORK. N.Y. (CPS) — In a
broad testes% of American history books
group claimed Oct 21 that the tests are
mostly "dull." "Itieless•"•bus
schedules" of events that dns e students
assay from studying the past.
In its report. called American Hittors
Testbooks: An Assessment Of Qualits,
the Educational Excellence Network —
a reform group based at olumbia
Uniserssty — said publishers often turn
the texts into bland reflections of what
"special interest groups" want them 10
say

The books, the report said, turn into
"cheerleaders for minorities and special
causes at the espense of central stories
the nation's political and
economis development."
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Modern Jazz Quartet gets
standing ovation Friday

SMIS•

I he lights At
bodies of th,
Dance Compat
The one mat
their bodies fret
he music in ti
and intense. AI
Las %dent throi
Performers
Coleman are a
They brought
Auditotium Ft
Guest perfo
peared with th
The first I
featured Schmil
men were dres%
ed odd mosi
improsised.
As different
mines, the mu

rhythm and i)loed in a piece he wrote
called "Watergate Blues."
The band is celebrating its 35th anFour distinguished professors of jazz
niversats this year by playing a world
received a stanZing ovation from their
concert tour
packed Hutchins Concert Hall
During Friday's concert the group
classroom in the Maine Center for Abe
played a wide variety of songs ranging
Arts Friday night.
.
With haunting syncopation. the --Item DarefilingtOn's ”Roekin*With
-The Rhythm," to the title track from
Modern Jazz Quartet played to
their latest album, "Three Windows."
rhythmic perfection..
Percussionist Connie Kay played on and numbers from their 42 previous
albums.
•
the heads, rims, and sides of his drums.
Through a piano solo titled
He used bells, wood blocks, and a
multitude Of cymbals to create a full "Milano." .Lewis transformed . the
sound that no simple drummer could concert hall stagebinto an empty Italian
cafe on a rains morning
imitate
A piano man since he was six years
Ilse lively "Sasha's March'• was realold, John Lewis's fingers glided oser
ly a homage to Kay's immense rythrnic
is ory , making his instrument fade in and
talents.
out with Milt Jackson on the vibarharp.
And Jackson was not left without a
Jackson, a founding member and
solo as he played a furious yet soothing
clearly the driving force behind the
piece called "lullaby of the Leaves."
band. gas e a magical performance playby Masi NCkse
start writer

ing his vibarharp with a thundering
velvet touch.
Bassist Percs Heath tied the performance together with an unwavering

Throughout the two-hour cOncen the
audience feasted - on a musical.
smorgasbord and cheered the band on
to an-rtib.vbry for-dessert

Waters, K.A.O.S., and litj.
are big hit in Portland

Isathrsn Ann Foie'., left. and Diane Roscetti performed a tello and piano
recital last Friday at lord Hall.

Professors performed Friday
by MN Carob

On Tuesday, Nos. 3, Roger Platers
and the Bleeding Heart Band brought
Radio K.A.O.S. to Portland.

Flesh,""Mother, ',and "Another Brick
in the Wall," among others.
When playing the Floyd tunes,
Waters changed them es er so slightly so
they remained fresh. The lead auitarist
did not try to copy David Gilmburs
solos; he improvised on his own.
The show stuck to the album's con•
clip of a radio station
0,1. Jim Ladd announced the songs
Just as he does on the album. Billy, the
caller on the phone, also was there and
talked to Ladd.
The keyboard player was given the
spotlight at times dunng the show, singing "Money" and "Breathe," as well as
a solo rendition of Squeeze's "Tempted."
Overall, the three-hour show was very
good, showing that Roger Waters does
not need Pink Floyd to be successful.
Radio K.A.O.S. is as brilliant as
anything Waters has eser done in the
past

W kiosks km

Itoscon has studied the cello with the
Vermeer Quartet, the New Hungarian
Quartet. and_tbe Pahlp Casals I no_

The sound of classical music flowed
Before coming to UMainc, she
from the Lord Recital Hall; on Nov. 6 peformed with the Denser Symphony
at 8 pm., when two Universitynf Maine Orchestra. She also has perfOrmed in
associate professoti oTmusic 'hilainc's Arcady Music festival
performed.
"We arc just constantly learning new
Diane H. Roscetti and Kathryn .A.
pieces; these are new poems we Noe
Foley performed a cello and piano
neser played before," Roacetti said.
. The ominous "V•elcome to the
recital during American Music Week,
Machine" was the next selection. It was
"We enjoy doing it but it is a lot of
Nos 1-7.
during this song that the large projecextra
work besides the regular teaching
Among the selections performed by
load
tion screen behind the band was put to
Roscetti and Foie) are "Romanian Folk
"Both Foley and I have appeared
full use. A large centipede crawled slow Dances" by Bela Bartok. "Tarantella,
twice on Maine Public Broadcasting
ly toward the audience, until It loomed
Op. 33" by David Poppet, and "Sonata
Network's Radio and Television
over the stage matching the mood of the
for Cello and Piano, Op. 36 in A
Simulcast programs," she aid:
song very. well.
minor" by Edsard Grits.
Foie) has studied piano with 'the
The program also included music by
Waters played many of the old PinA
Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria and she
Zoltan Kodaly, Alberto Ginastera, and
Floyd songs that the fans had hoped
has also studied chamber music with lif Gabriel Faure.
hear From The Wall. he played "In the
lists from the Eastman School and the
Vermeer Quartet
Besides being a 'teacher and per
former, Foley is director of piano aL
tivitics at UMaine Foley said -she and
Rowel!' had been rehearsing nets night
•i-;;- ti6!
and weekend.
"We arc learning new great works of
Monday, November 9, 1987
art and interpreting them and were
vol. 101 no. 47
hoping our interpretations will uplift the
audience," she said.
Foley said this was their second per_ ...
M ike Laberge, fditorial Page Editor
Linda McGivern
mdit McGivetn. Managing bitlOr
formance'of these musical selections.
Jonathan lia.:h, Magazine Editor
Jan Vertefeuille. City Editor
"Vy'e performed a benefit concert at
Editor
Beth McKenzie, Photo. Editor
Kevin Dietrich, Sports Editor
the Belfast Library to help raise money
Brenda Smith, Production Manage,
Dave Greely, Sports Editor
tossards their piano," she said
Jot Merrill
Cathy Bergeron, Advertising .Wanager Karen Bancroft, Adt Produisum .Wanoe,Roscetti and Foley are also members
H 14 SI ness Manager
of the UMaine Faculty Piano Trio.
Roscetti said the t turd member of the
trio is Anatole Wieck. UMaine
Maine (Itit...e
,at ".tsote "511 I tied !tall. I ni•erNti, tit Mame,(hon.., %lame 0411000 kkrh.
v.lied li%e time
,
%mkt% at the l.ru%crsits
'
sHiy.sniorn. 914 12-oenj ize..
11stor, SNI 121. Man.airtna blutw.
kd‘ertmintt (Hike. 401 12'1. BUSIlleS,()ttkt, 41 '
12 2.(4
,
s iolinist -professor.
kJ,ertAsono and suh....ripnoct tales a.astank upon request Primed at ihr thorwfrof 11111.11U1PI. Ittsarorth %lathy
40t1.12h$
The UMaine Faculty Piano Trio will
(umright, The thisti Marne Comport 5
.11 flight, Test/scat
be playing in February, she said.

Disc jockey Jim Ladd occupied his
on-air studio, announced the song and
suddenly the stage vb-as alive as the band
belted out "Radio Waves" from the
Radio K.A.O.S. album.
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outcast
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8 Singing voice
Europe
, 11 Gratify
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12 Beginning
14 Three-toed
beverage
sloth
13 Pacifism
partially
45
Metric measure
15 Boil
17 Japanese
44 Exists
drama
47 Thom bound to
•
tit Watering ettat:* _ _ ,drug haat
49 Hypothetical
20 Disturbances
force
21 Suffice
adherent of
50 Sowing
implement
22 Temporary
52 Diners
shelter
54 Guide
24 Organ of sight
55 Pretends
25 Arrow poison
26 Whirlpools
DOWN
28 Imprisonment
1 Wing-looted
30 Writing hug,
31- Sticky material
2 Faeroe islands
32'Tract.
KnOcii
Missive
3
35

Freedman/Coleman
premiered Vriday
ay DON Curtain
-4, A

The lights were dim as the half-nude
bodies of the FreedmaniColeman
Dance -Company entered the stage.
The one man and one woman used.
their trodies freely to express a message. •
The music in the background was odd
and intense. Meanwhile, the audience
a as %trent throughout the entire piece.
PerforrnersTerece Freedman and inn-Coleman arc a duet modern dance team.
They brought their talent to Hauck
Auditorium Friday night.
Guest performer Peter Sehluit-z appeared with the duo.
The first number, "Exposures,"
featured Schmiti and Coleman. The two
men were dressed in suits and performed odd movements --which seemed
improvised.
As different and spontaneous as their
moves. the music of this niece had no

rhYthm-ft-wits- if it were-a:mesh of
jumbled instruments
The premiere of "Falling Bodies
Come to Light" featured Freedman and
Coleman. The dance opened with a
woman holding a man upside down.
As their • bodies slowly disengaged,
they mos ed about the stage returning to
each other.
As the dance ended, the woman was
clinging to the man upside down.
f
- he humorous dance "Past Perfect
Present"- -with- Freedman and Schmitt
was done to the music of Elvis Presley.
Their funny imitations to the song
"Hound Dog" and their playful prances
across the stage set a different tone from
the other three numbers.
Since' 1980, Coleman and Freedman
have been performing. They have ap.,peared throughout the United States,
Hong Kong, China. Taiwan and
Austria.
Friday night was their first appearance at the university.

2
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The
Weekly
Crossworc
1:)-u-z[e
4 Former
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6 Sounded a horn
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7 Goddess of
discord
8 Nothing
9 King of Bastian
10 Washes lightly
11 Adhesive
Substance

Memoranda
*Lad
• 19 Firedog
21 Indisposition
to action
Z3 Shodes
25 Angry
27 P.c.out
211 Soumwester"
Indian
•
32 Stan
33 Got. up
34 Deliver
35 Spears
36 Mistakes
37 Musical
instruments
40 Siamese nal,ve,
43 Unemployed
44 Greenland
settlement
47 Fruit drink
48 Music as
written
51 Latin
coniunction
53 Printer s
measure
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semi performed a trill) and piano

by km Amble

formed Friday

ResLife N,itro.iar,

Bowen' has studied the cello with the
Vermeer Quartet. the New Hungarian
Quartet. and the Pablp Casals Trio.
Before coming to UMaine, she
pefonned with the Deriver Symphony
Orchestra She abo has _pcsfhemed in
Maine's Arcady Music Festival.
,
**We are just constantly learning new
pieces; these are new pieces ore have
, nes er played before," Roscetti said.
"We enjoy doing it but it is a lot of
extra work besides thc regular teaching
load.
"Both Foley and 1 hasc appeared
twice on Maine Public Broadcasting
Network's. Radio and Telesision
Simulcast programs."
"& said.
Foley has studied piano with the
Mozarteum in Salzburg. Austria and she
has also studied chamber music with ar
tists from the Eastman School and the
Vermeer Quartet
Besides being a ,teacher and per
former. Foley is director of piano a‘
tisnies at UMaine - Foley said'he and
Itoscetti had been rehearsing nen, night
and weekend.
"We are learning new great works of
• art and interpreting them and we arc
hoping our interpretations will uplift the
audience," she said.
Foley said this was their second performance of these musical selections.
"Wc performed a benefit concert at
" the Belfast Library to help raise money
towards their piano,"_ she said.
Roscetti and Foley are also members
of the UMaine Faculty Piano Tno.
Roscetti said the thitd member of the
trio is Anatole Wieck. UM-eine
siolinist-professor.
The UMaine Faculty PianoTrio will
. be playing in February, she said.

Leroy Omit. Wt.IlVaarse Meals. sod Simko Hardy an ors fondly toesabers is
the oivardt, of Maw Departatest of Thesist/Daste.

UMaine Department of
Theatre/Dance gains new
faculty members
_Sandra Hardy of Blue Hill, formerly
of Wilton, Conn.. and Wayne Merritt
of Old Town, former!) of Dow nington:
Pa., hase been named assistant professors of theatre at the University of
Maine.
•
• Hardy received a doctorate in fheater
from New York ,.,University following
completion of.a Master's degree at Fairfield UniserSity and a bachelor's degree
in English from Central Connecticut
University.
From 1974 to 1985.. Hardy taught
theater and directed plays at Fairfield
Uniscrsity, New York Unisetsity, and
Augustana College in Rock Island, Ill
.She wrote a play. "...And Other
Complications" that was produced in
New York City in 1980.
In 1985, she translated and adapted
Henrik Ibsen's "The Wild Duck",for its
modern stage • world premiere at
Ausustana College.
in addition, to her academic career.
Hard' spent 15_ years as an actress,
rnusician, and A.-abate!, singer.

Merritt is no stranger 16 Maine. having grown up in Presque Isle and earned his. bacherlor's degree Irom UMaine
in 1975. He received a m ster's of fine
arts degree
from ease W tern Reverse
•
'University in Ohio * 19 I.
With a specialty in design and
technical direction, Merritt has taught
at Westchester - University in PennRandolph-Ma-con
sylvania
and
Woman's CollegeThi-Virginia.
His professional credits include
designing and technical,direcing stints at
theaters in Cleseland as well as the
-Music Fan, Inc., in Valley Forge, Pa.
From 1975 tifi 1977.. Mertitt had his
first academic technical direction experience., working with UNLaine's Maine
Masque Theatre.
Also new to the Department ot
Theatre Dance is Leroy (lark, a sisiting-.professor of theatre, on leave this fall
from the University of Alaska at
iAnchorage.
A UMaine alumnus. Clark receised a
.mastrr's of fine arts degree from the
University of Oklahoma. and his Phi.)
from .Kent State University

Skipping meals is detrimental to
one's health and well-being.
If this is true, why do so many peoWhat effect does, it have?
ple
People skip meals for a number of
reasons. College students on a busy.
.schedule.may have difficulty finding
time to ear breakfast -lunch, or
dinner every day-.
Other students skip meals to lose
weight in order to "look good."
Others are bored with the cafeteria
food.
If the body is to function properly, it needs sufficient amounts of
energy and nutrients which are found
in nutritious foods. Body fat reserses
are tapped when no food is available
for energy.
Meal skipping also foes the body
to break down body protein into
usable energy. This results in reduced muscle tone.
Ironically, dieters who skip meals
• to "look good" end up looking less
physically attractive because skipping
meals also lowers the desire to expend
energy..
Another consequence of skipping
meals .is extreme hunger which can
trigger binge eating. If someone
sips break fast and lunch, it is likely

that he/she will eat constantly in the
evening. It itibest to eat something
nutritious every 3-5 hours.
Breakfast, the most important
meal of the day, is the meal most
often skipped.
The body is at its lowest physical
efficiency level before breakfast and
that lesel will continue to drop if
breakfast is skipped.
Otnitting_any _meal causes
weakness and irritability. Following
nutritious meal, physical efficiency rises sharply and irritability
diminishes.
If you find that skipping meals is
part of your eating habits, you should
do yourself a favor and start eating
right—now that you know the facts.
Not enough time to eat? Your
health and well-being are well worth
the time it takes to eat 3-5 smaller,
quick meals a day.
Want to stay slim? You can still eat
well and maintain your desired body
weight by increasing your physical unsay and cutting down on unnecessary calories.
Bored with campus food? Put in a
jittle effort to increase the variety in
your diet tc make it more interesting
to you.
Even ignoraiice is no excuse with
all the readily asailable nutrition
information.

The Daily Maine Campus
needs volunteer writers
for sports, news, and feature
stories.
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Senat9r Specter warns of nomination delay
A
WASHINGTON (AP)
key Republican on the Senate
Judiciary Committee lh ar ned
Sunday that a delay theseleclion of a new Supreme Court
nominee might present President 'Reagan from placing a
consers at is e choice on thc high
Court .
Judge Douglas H. Ginsburg;
the president's second choice
for the high court seat sacated
bY retired Justice'Lewis F.
Powell, announced Saturday
that he had asked Reagan to
withdrisi- his nomination.
(nrisburg said ,his stews on law
had been "drowned out in the
clamor" oser "his past marijuana use
Sen. Arlen Specter. R -Pa
praised Ginsburg tor acting
quickly in requesting that his
name be withdrawn and said he
would like to see the committee

we'd like, we take %%hat time is. disagreed and warned against., thought about. Kennedy,
adhere .to the -same hearing
• y
Specter replied: -We do not
an delay
as
necessat)
nominee
schedule on a new
"I think March or April may-, know a great deal about Judge
"But Starting at a reasonably
the one planned for Ginsburg.
'Kennedy, but I_ think we can
The chairperson.. of the -tarty date II-kink.- is impor- well be too late," he said_
believe you're going _to see a
move promptly. He fuses the
tant." He said.
Senate panel.' Sen. Joseph
advantage of twins quite a
Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala., %cry different political tone on
-Biden. D-Del., had decided to
number of opinions "
a Southern conservative on the this issue, if we go until March
_
begin hearings on...the Ginsburg
conservative
Another__
7.
Dec.
said -he prefers or April. If President Reagan is
committee.
nomination the. %eel-of
speedy action, but emphasized going to make this nomination. member of the committee. Sen.
"I would like to see us start
the need for a comprehensive it had better come to fruition._ Orrin G.- Hatch. - Utah, said
the hearings on the same
he would voice his opinions
background check to avoid the before April "
scheduk, in early Decvnther,"
One judge mentioned as a
about any future candidate onsurprise revealations of the
Specter said on ABC -TY's
ly after a careful review.
possible new nominee. AnGinsburg nomination.
"This Week With Dasid
"I had said that I would sup"I thinkathat it's wise to use thony M. Kennedy of the 9th
Brinkley."
perhaps maybe the language of U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. port anybody on the list, in"I think we can get along
with the work,and.1 think b.c,__the Supreme Court 'deliberate fir% from .California to the cluding Judge Kennedy. but
speed'. pertaining to the move- Washington area late Saturday. tell you this: From here on in.
ought to take the time that ts
ment or the nest' nominee." -Kennedy traveled on an' Air I'm just going to reser-se my.
necessary, hut I have grave
judgement and I'm Feint to
putting
of
Heflin said -OW- the same Force jet from Mci'ltillan An
talk
the
about
doubts
Force Base near Sacramento to look them all over very carefulprogram.
off the hearing% until after the
Andrews Air Force Base in ly." Hatch said on CBS-TV's
"I would rather he right
first of the scar." Specter
about this one and do it with suburban Marylan&according "Face the Nation " • •
said. "I think we ought to take
• Hatch said nine candidates
deliberation rather than make a to a spokesperson for the
the time we need, and if we
service.
arc in the running for the
find, after 'se start, that we tmistakc." he eid.
Asked Sunda) what he nomination
Specter. hosseser. strongly
can't get it done as rapidly as

Inactivity may harm children's long-term fitness •

42.

' NFU YORK(AP)-- Most parents of
children aged 6to 9 do not exercise will
\ their youngsters and many fail to ever\cise at all, setting a poor example that
Might harm their children's long-term
phyticat fitness, a new studs suggcsis
The study tound that parents ot
leaner children tended To be more wise
and exercise more with their children
than did parents 04 fatter children

It confirmed presious findings that
children generally are fatter than in the
past.
"The message to parents is that they
nerd to make this (exercise) more a
-thew- l,se. and th-, nxd -tn1,1 y
alTOTa it to_structute their heha% tor with
their children," said James Ross, pro- .
ject director for the National Children
and Youth Fitness Studs II

Hey Skiers!
Greg Stump's New Ski Movie

The GOOD
The RAD
and the _GNARLY-Wed.,-Nov. IT
Nevilie Heti, 7Z 9—p.m
Admission only $2.00

reoie,

!Is

LOTS OF FREE DOOR PRIZES!!

W hen parents were asked how often
parents Show by example that exthey get exercise that causes rapid
ercise is important_ and make it part of
breathing and fast heartbeat for 30
a child's routine, it will "establish a patminutes or more, 71 percent of mothers
tern that will continue to guide the child
and 70 percent of fathers said they fall
on a lifelong basis," he said.
h,,altti cit- short of--gettmg- es-creme three -days -a
Rtsssi, drr,,tor for
week. a frequency researchers said is apMarco Systems Inc.. of Silser Spring.
propriate for health.
Sid.,sshtch researches health and educa
Forty-two percent of mothers and 4R
t ion issues
percent of fathers sa:d :hes did not get
The study, financed by the I. .5
Public Health Sasice, appears in the, such exerise at all in a typical week
In interviews. youth tunes% experts
Nos ember -December issue of the Jouragreed that parental example is a major
nal of Physical Education, Recreation
influence on a child's vies% of exercise
and Dance
"One of the most important things in.
Researchers studied 4.611 youngsters
changing behavior or matntainir in 19 states from a sampling that
ing...lachasior is a good role model."
reflected the nalion's 6 to 9-searsaid Guy Reiff, professor of physical
oldsand 4,415 of their parents.
education at the Unisersity of Michigan.
When parents were asked how often
If a child sees "eserybody seems to
they exercise with their children for 20
think it is not important, he's not going
minutes or more in a typical week,'58
percent ref-mothers and-152--pereent-ofThe study also found that parents or
- fathers said they do not
leaner children in third and fourth
rnc,zhers. 18 percent reported
-one day per weerand 14 percent said' grtikles tended to nerrice more'frequentIs and to exercise with children more fretwo days per week Among fathers, IS
quently, although the study's design
percent reported esercising wath their
presented any proof -of a cause-and children onc day a Vb eck. and 12 percent
effect relationship.
said two days a week

Gobble up these
bargains!
Super
Pre-Thanksgiving Sale
at Dr. Records
Buy any 2 new LP's or cassettes, get $1 off!
Buy any 3 used LP's, get $1 off!
BuyAny 2 new or used CD's. get $1 off!
%gas. 9.13 at
the Memorial I nion
North & south I own Rm.
11:110 am. - 6:00 p m.
fr
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Specter replied: "We do not
may---' know a great deal about Judge
id- -1 •Kennedy. but 1think...we can
sec a
mosc promptly. He giscs the
Inc on
adsantage of hasing quite a
March
number of opinions."
igan is
conservatis c
Another
iat ion. member of the committee, Sen.
"anion
Orrin Ci, Hatch. R-Utah, said
he would voice his opinions
J as a about any future candidate onAniv after a careful review.
he 9th
"I had said that I would sup;vocals. port anybody on the list, into the cluding Judge Kennedy. but I'll
urday. tell you this: From here on in.
in. Air . I'm 4ust going Po reserse my
an Air nidgement and I'm going to
ento to look them all over very carefulace in Is," Hatch said on CBS,11/11_
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When parents were asked how -often,
they act exercise that causes rapid
breathing and fast heartbeat for 30
minutes or more. 71 percent of mothers
and 70 percent of fathers said they fall
--short of-getting t xyry Ise three -chms
week, a frequency researchers said is appropriate for health.
Forty-two percent of mothers and 48
percent of fathers said thrs did not get
such eyercise at all in a typical week.
In interyiews. youth fitness experts
agreed that parental example is a major
influence on a child's siew of e‘eecise.
- "One of the most important things in,
changing behavior or maintainring...behas tor is a good role model."
said Gus Raft, professor of phssical
education at the Unisersity of Michigan.
If a child sees "eserstiods seems to
think it is not important, he's not going
- either-!*— - - ,
The study also found that parents of
leaner children in third and fourth
grikijes tendedtefiniercise more frequent
is and to exercise with children more frequently, although the studs•s design
presented any proof -of a cause-and effect relationship.
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With the Black Bears taking a rare
11-0 lead Coach Tim Murphy found
hiniself in a new position, one that he
wouldn't let himself , get comfortable
with.
"When it was 21-0. I told-37n assistant
coach. wittiongue in cheek, that I was
a littleyeared to be on the other end."
Murphy said. "But esery time our
defense had to make a big play. they
did."

.Boh Jean threw up a floater. Lillie came
up v•ith a big hit to break up a completion andthe ildcats had gasped their
last breath.
"E-veryTioiiv was going really hard
and making big plays." said safet)
Rob Sterling. "Evervbody was just flying to the ball."
"It was nisi a matter of time for the
detttise to come around," wide
receiser Scrth Hebra said "There are
a lot of tremendous athletes out there on
Jetense."

In the fourth quarter, a 14-yard
touchdown catch by UNH's Chris
Braunc, a fisc-yard scoring scamper by
Fox and a 14i•ard pass from Jean to
Olds rounded out fl

In the first quarter the Black Bears
took a 7-0 lead for the first time in what
seemed-like-an eternity when quarterback Mike Buck found a wide-open
Tony 1 anza met the middle for a score."...
In the second quarter. the Vi.'Wats
tried to get-even as they drove to the
LiNtaine 2-yard line on passes to wide
revels er Curtis Olds and tight end Rob
Spit tel. but on third and goal Trefet hen
came up with the biggest of his II
tackles, dropping tailback Todd Cr,
banik.for a two-vard loss. Eric Facey•s
field goal attempt was wide to the left
and the Black Bears took a 7-0 I.
to the locker room
In the second half, the Black Bears
took control. Following a UNH punt.
UMaine mosed to the Wildcat 40 on a
Jim Fox run and a 20-yard pass to,
-flankyr-leff knox.--On nitUdOS•
who rushed for 102 yards. went around
the left end and out raced the defense
for a 40-yard scoring run, his first of
two touchdowns on the day.
Thetiefensecontinded its dominance,

As the clock ran down, co-captain,
Bob Wilder and Steve Violette started
the Celebration by giving Murphy a
Gatorade shower, something that he
didn't mind despite the bone-numbing
cold.
----"At that point I felt so good that it
didn't matter," Murphy said.

photo b (tins Fortune

(*Maim defeseer Claimable Laws.. hits a UNH pbyer during Saturday's game.
shuttina down the yaunted Wildcat offense on three consecutive possessions
bef re the Black Bear offense finally
zed.
uck, who was 17-27 for 207 yards,
hit tight end Matt Swinson on the UNH
10 and Fox followed with a five-yard
run. Buck then read a blitz and hit

White defeats Blue in
women's intrasquad game
6:49, to help bring the White from a
iiiar_point &fiat:taus final margin of
sictors,
Leading the was for the Blue was allV. ith the regular season opener still 21
ititt(Fr center- tic-Coffin -of
--days /milky. about 300 haldkAn c tsaYketF_
Portage, who led all icuivs on the night
bait fans,watched the rine down the
with 21 points and added eight
Blue 63-56 in the women's basketball
rebounds.
team's annual intrasquad scrimmage
Friday's contest also gas c fans the opFriday at the Memorial Gym.
portunity to finally see freshman kachel
leading the 5hitc was senior Jen
Bouchard in action. In a much Smart of Old Town. who was making
publicized high school career at Hallher return to the Black Bears after two
Sears pursuing other interests
Smart showed her quickness an worimp
%HITE
I)
ms 20 points. including_10 in the final

Hebra for a I5-yard gain. On first and
goal from the 10, Buck got outstanding
protection from his offensive; line and
found,Hebra all alone Mthetiact of the
end zone for a 21-0 lead.
"UNH's defensive line feels that it
can outman everybody," Buck said.
"But our guys did a treat tab run blocking as well as pass blocking."

College coursesforcareersuccess.
Offerings!

•

Orienteering (MIS 202)
An international, fast paced sport where indisiduals
igate from .point to point by compass and terrain
association-Jhis one hour course will teach all aspeet-s-eforienteering from map reading and compass use to conducting
a meet.

Rvi

pc, T..„'

- Next Saturday's aarrie at Illinois State
will, answer that

Got a nose for news?
N Ise loss I story lin. cal as Maine Campus
at 501-1210 w

A RTQl RY,t1)

%ow is the time ui make
your&Kt Same
e.en \Wined ciiiinte
ring- from hands,
traditional towniempi•
ran %air% — l ut sair
U b imprrssed
Thrw'
with the fine

Introduction to leadership (MIS 101)
A one hour course offering training and practical'
application of leadership skills while des-eloping self-confidence through outdoor activities.

"We beat the number six team in the
nation." Murphy said. 'I think a
team that goes 8-3 and ties for the
Yankee Conference championship
deserves to go."

•

by Jalin WPM

Two Nes+ tourst

Now that the Black Bears have ViCH1
a share of the conference title, they are
one win -away from a probable berth in
the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs.
something Murphy feels the Black Bears
would deserve,
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Hockey Bear;grab win over Lowell Chiefs,6-5
•

The Black Bears C`anic right hack to• his hat trick with an unassisted, shorBoth teams were sluggish in the car-,
tie it again when Golden scored the first
Is part Of the game but Lowell got the
thanded, breakaway goal.
.of his two goals. Freshman defenseman
lead when winger Jeff Flaherts deflected
Once again Maine was ihorthanded
'The -much-awaited Hockey East
Dan Fowler shot the puck up the right -and down a goal but that only'
a shot off Maine's Golden and into the
'
, seemed
--boards to McHugh who dropped the- --Tti spark the Bears as McHugh and
- opener for the Urrivers:ity of Maine_ -FIC4- -behind Maine; Al-ton-fig.
--hockteam was no letdown as the
About 6 minutes later, Maine-rivas . puck off to Golden who then backhandGolden broke in two on one. McHugh
Bears scored just 19 seconds into overedit by Stein.
short a man with Chris Cambio out for
made the defender commit to cover the
time to grab a 6-5 sictor) over , the
At the 4:A0 mark of the second period
elbowing, when McHugh used a nice
pass and shot the puck in the upper right
Unisersits of Lowell.
Charron put UL back on top when he
pass from Golden and his speed to get
side ot the net
UMaine's Mike Golden got the puck
knocked a rebound into the lower left
around a defender and beat Stein on the
Maine had scscral good opportunities
up to the blue line to_linem-ate Mike
corner of the Maine net.
short side.
but couldn't take the lead as the period
McHugh who drew the defense and slid
It seemed that UMaine could onls
-1 don't like being shorthanded. The
ended in a 4-4 tie.
score when they were behind. Back the
the puck over to Guy Perron. Perron
pressure was more on them a °well)
The Bears final!) grabbed the lead for
then slid it by Lowell goaltender Ken
Bears came when bolden dug the puck
because the) had a man ads antage. We
the first time in the game when ChrisStein for the gamey:inner.
out from behind the net and wrapped it
just work hard and sometimes we get a
tian Lalonde got a power pia, goal to
was going after the puck and I lost
break," said McHugh who was nam. • around in front whert_he put by Stein
make it 544 -Maine's_ Dave Akensley.
my stick. I heard Mike(McHugh)
to knot the score at
ed the game's first star for his 2 goats
The goal came__ made a nice rush up the right side and
ing for the puck so I kicked it up to him
on the power play and none other than
and 3 assists on the night.
dropped the puck for Lalonde who turnat the blue line," Golden said.
NIcHugh along with Dave Capuano got. ed and shot it bs Stein for *hat man)
Just 22 seconds later I ossell took adthe assists.
Maine came from behind four difvantage of their power pla) to go on top
hoped would be the gamew inner.
ferent times to tie the score with the - 2-1 when Craig Charron scored the first_
Maine seemed to be-toying with the
"I couldn't use ms backhand so turnsCrappy Chiefs. The Bears were never
emotions of the 4.:2(the second largest
his three goals on the night.
ed around and shot." Lalittide said.
down by more than one goal.
crowd es er to see a hockey at L"Mainet
UL's defensemen Tim Foie) slid the
Maine couldn't hold the lead-and with
"We showed the resiliency of a, puck through the Maine defense to
that had assembled for the home opener
lust oser fise mlnutes to go Lowell's
seteran team,' UNIaine coach Shawn
as the went behind again 4--1
Charron who was stationed at left side
John Hot-re-It sent a centenng pass to a
Walsh said.
Again it was Charron who completed
of th- net.
streaking Ton) LoPtlato who deflected
Loring tis set up Perron
the puck
os ert mac 1i-cloaca, Gising into the game Lowell had not
lost an overtime game in Hockey Fast
Pia).- "This was a classic college hockes
game." Walsh Said "We were fortunate to *in. lowell played a smart
Iv Elks Beargia
aps rv:.ter
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Walsh said that he wants to get senior
captain Dave Nonis back as soon as
possible
I °well, which finished second in the
liockes East preseason poll is now 0-1
and 'will .plas non-league risal Mc
rimack on Monday
Maine is now 1-0 in Hockes Fast and
1.0 overall The Bears look forward to
(lest Saturday's matchup with Hodes
Fast mai Boston Unisersity.
Walsh was very happs to see the big
crowd.
"The crowd brought out our interis
t) in overtime." he said -
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lIak an Augusta she scored 1,910 points,
pulled .down 1.255 rebounds, and was
beastly recruited nationwide.
Bouchard came ithrough with
points for the White, and --led all re
bounders with 10
Sophomore Diane Nagle of Houlton
chipped in with- nine
iid Tor the
White.
•
Junior guard Victoria Watras joined
Coffin to grab eight caroms for the Blue
squad.
The Stack-Rears will jump into their
regular season schedule Nos. 27 and 214
di they-host three schools in the first annual Maine Basketball Classic.
San Diego - gtate
Drexel
Uniscrsits, and the l'niversity of Connecticut will join the 'Bears in the tournament, which will be played at the.
Bangor Auditorium and televised on
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— Get a checkup. Life is worth it:.
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